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CCOCA Connmittee:
President, Roger Brundle
12 Barkly Avenue, Armadale 31 43.
Phone 509 0441

Secretary, Mark Navin
1 Alexander Street, Box Hill 3128.
Phone 8782410
Treasu rer, Pat Propsting
1B Bellara Drive, Mooroolbark 3138.

Spare Parts Officer, John Couche
15 Mitchell Avenue, Boronia 3155
Phone 7626856
Activities Officer, Bryan Grant
2 Bader Avenue, Nunawading 3131
Phone 8731378
Editor, Kym Harding
26Tynell Avenue, Blackburn 3130
Phone 8774853.

CCOCA membership:
Joining fee (new members) $5.00
Annual Subscriptions:
Full member $15.00
Associate member $10.00
Joint membership available to
spouse of full member, no cost.
Overseas postage rate $5.00

CCOCA meetings are held on the last
Wednesday of every month at the
Coffee Shop meeting room of the
N unawading Civic Centre,
Whitehorse Road, Nunawading, east
of Springvale Road.

At the end of another club year,
is again interesting to do sorne
stocktaking on the changes
continually occurring within the
club, and inevitably we will be
doing the same about this time next
year.

lf there are problems in the club,
(and, despite our obvious success,
there are areas which could be
more effective), it will be much
easier if members are more vocal.
Your ideas are essential to a lively,
useful club. (And don't forget lettei's
to the editor.)

My thanks again to those who
have made Front Drive what it is --
the editorial committee, Mark
Navin, Tim Farmilo, Peter
Simmenauer, John Cleverley, and
those who have spent considerable
time preparing articles, as well as
the cornmittee and members,
whose support is essential. Veevers
Printing, in Prahran, have again
worked very hard and
enthusiasttcally to get the magazine
out, for what amounts to onlY the
cost of materials. KH

Below: 22CV Familiale.
from a sales brochure
issued by Citroen in 1934

AUSTRACTION 80
Swan Hill
Queen's Birthday Weekend
June 14,1 5, 1 6
Accommodation: On site vans -4 berth, $ 1z.s}/night
6 berth, $ 1 4.5O /n ig ht
Larger 6 befth, $15.50/night
Motel accommodation is available,
but details of costs are not to hand.

Application forms for Austraction B0
will be available shortly.

Wed. March 26th Annua! General
Meeting, Nunawading Civic Centre
Fri. April 4th to Mon. APril 7th,
Grapple Easter 80, National Citro6n
Rally, Stanthorpe, Queensland.
Wed. April 30th Open Night,
Nunawading - technical.
Sun. May 4th Motorkhana
Wed. May 28th General Meeting,
N u nawad ing
June 14-1 6, Queens Birthday
Weekend, AUSTRACTION'80,
Swan Hill.

CluL ol 4q",1ralifl
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Top: Rrllscale mockup. Note the differing treatrnent for the headlight surrounds, the approved design being on
the right hand side (facing the car).
Centre: The origina! sales card trom the'34 Motor Show. Qrrrently owned by Fabien Sabates.
Bottom: Photographs ol an original sales brochure circa early'34. The 22CV depicted ditfers from the linal full
scale model in bonnet and lack of door trim.

originail brochure owned bY

Fabien Sabates.
The vehicle was known to

have a top speed of
140kph and as the following table
shows, it was not exactb neck-
snapping in perfolrnance.

Acceleration '52 L15 '49 Big 6 '34 22CV

15-60 kph 1 0.6 9.9 9.2

0-80 kph 14.1 14.4 1 1 .0

0-100 kph 22j 21 .9 20.6

Top speed 1 20kph 130kph 140kph

So that is what is known to be
fact. The rest is conjecture, but
makes for pleasant conversation

the wheels reputedb made these
models only good for staight-line

:f?rfli#I ",available for
testing at the l9Y show, but wete
withdrawn.
.-The 22CI.1 motor reportedb





A fufther episode in the
'Australian diesel'saga - John and
Robyn Couche have located what
appears to be the vehicle
belonging to the grille illustrated in
last issue. Residing on a farm (of
course) in Western Victoria, its
general condition is poor, missing
engine, gearbox and bonnet.
Although the wood frame has
rotted, the body, mudguards and
tailgate are there and in reasonable
condition for the car's age. A plate
identifies the car as a Type 500, D!
(for diesel), No. 890053. The name
and address of a previous owner is
still visible.

Our hon. historian, Mark Navin
comments:
"The vehicle appears to be one of
four rolling chassis imported into
Australia, and bodied locally. They
were available in short and long
wheelbase. The shorter became the
utility, and the long wheelbase
were made into a van which was
used by a laundry firm that visited
hospitals."

Apart from that, details are
sparse.Any more help?

Congratulations to Chris and
Jeanie Shields (nee Santos) who
were recently married. Wedding
cars were three Tractions - the
brida! car was the editor's Big 6 H,
and Bryan Grant chauffeured the
bridesmaids in his gleaming 11BL.
The newly marrieds drove Chris's
white Light 15 from their informal
wedding to the reception, then on a
honeymoon through the Snowy
Mountains.

Andr6 Citro6n - Les Chevrons de
la Gloire.
This is the title of a new book by
Fabien Sabates and Sylvia
Schweitzer, about to go on sale in
Europe.

I was in Europe recently and was
privileged to see the proofs of the
book, and it is an enthusiasts
delight, featuring photographs of Le
Patron meeting Henry Ford, and
driving the Voisin which was the
still-born prototype Type A, and
much more. The text unfortunately
is French, but the photographs -
many never before published -
make it worth the steep price.

I have secured from the
publishers an option to purchase a
number of copies at a reasonable
discount. As an added incentive, I

have been assured that the first 50
will be personally autographed by
the author.

Cost is anticipated to be $33-$36
per book, and deposits of $25.00
are needed to secure your copy.
Please print name and address
clearly when ordering. Orders close
late April and dleivery is expected
in June.

A full brochure will be available in
early April, so for further details,
contact me, (03) 878 2410.
Mark Navin.

Changed Address?
Changed Cars?
Let the secretary know!

Australian Citro6n Clubs
Mark Navin

Since the publication of the
membership list and subsequent
article, Members'Cars, which gave
a breakdown of cars owned, a
number of members have asked
about the other Australian clubs.
Apart from the standard retort,
'What about them', the question did
arouse my unterest sufficiently to
play the game of 'let's compare'.

Australia has had a long history of
Citro6n clubs. The earliest, I

believe, originated circa 1923 in
Melbourne with the prompting of
Preston Motors (of current Holden
fame). 1925 (or thereabouts) saw a
thriving club in South Australia, and
since then, there have Citro6n
clubs in most states for various
periods over the last 50 yearci. One
character bought a car and formed
a Citro6n club in Melbourne in
1949, then sold his Citro6n and
bought a Renault (?!) and promptly
formed a Renault club!

The current situation is one of
proliferation. Every state is home to
at least one Citro6n club, and some
states seem to breed them. South
Australia is rumoured to have three.
fhere appears a reluctance by
some clubs to share the knowledge
of their existence with other clubs,
and so the details of these are very
sketchy, but clubs known to me are:
CCC Queensland, CCC New South
Wales (also has a coast branch in
Wollongong, and rumoured to be
starting another at AlburyAVodon ga),
CCC Canberra lnc., CCC Victoria,
CCC of Australia lnc., CCC South
Australia (thought to be now
defunct), Traction Avant South
Australia, and finally, CCC Western
Australia (only rumoured, but
credited with a strong membership.
The Coo-ee Whoopee Bonzer Club
is not included as it is less of a club
but more of a state of mind.

ln terms of actual membership,
cars owned, details are
understandably (another club might
'poach' members) sketchy. CCOCA
seems to be the only club that
prints for distribution complete
details of members name, address
and cars owned. The other clubs
either don't print, or give limited
details of members. So keeping in
mind these limitations and
extrapolating from known facts, it
appears CCOCA is vying with the
NSW club for the title of the
strongest Citrobn club in this
country. (Certainly in terms of
Citro6n vehicles, we outstrip any
other club for the simple reason
most restoration oriented club
members tend to own multiple cars
(not necessarily registered) while
social/motoring clubs tend to be
onecar type families. Realising the



danger of generalising, the other
clubs seem to comprise 50% late
model D series, 20% GS models,
10% CX, 10% early D (single
headlight), andlO% 2CV, Traction,
vintage. Traction owners comprise
a very small percentage of the
other clubs, but having an Australia-
wide membership, it is pleasing to
see that some non-Victorian
members of CCOCA are also
supporting the local CitroEn club.

ln terms of number of members,
it appears to be NSW (160
members), CCOCA(130),
Queensland (1 00), Victoria (100?),
Canberra (50?) and TASA (30). For
CCCSA" CCC Australia, and
CCCWA no numbers are to hand,
so perhaps there is a hidden
strength there. Assuming the last
three clubs average 50 members
apiece, that would put the total
Citrobn club membership in
Australia at approximately 8OO.
CCOCA therefore manages
15-20% of that population, which
is not bad for a club with a 2O-year
since production cut-off point
eligibility to join.

So what does the above mean in
relationship to CCOCA? lt means
we are doing very well thanlsyou, in
spite of having a limited
membership appeal. lt doesn't
mean that we can afford to be
smug, and like any club, more
members are highly desirable. ln
any case, just to show we give the
'competitors' and even chance,
below is a list of the known
Australian-based clubs.

cccQ
PO Box 167, Spring Hill,
Queensland 4001.
Sec. Georgl Laguna.

CCC NS[/V
PO Box 348, Parramatta,
NSW 2150
Sec. Len Gilbeft.

Canberra CCC lnc.
PO Box 60, Jamison Centre,
ACT 2614.
Pres. Sandy Johnston.

CCCVictoria
PO Box 48
East Melbourne, Vic. 3002
Sec. Heather Greaves.

Traction Avant South Australia
do 203 Salisbury Highway,
Salisbury Downs, S.A. 51 08
Pres.[Sec. Hugie Keeris.

CCC ot Australia lnc.
clO Milne Motors,
2 Torrens Place, Port Adelaide, S.A.
Sec. Brian Knight.

CCC S.A, (no details known)

Citrodn Asso c. of Weste rn Australia,
c[o Paul Blank,
12 Mc Pherson Street, Mt. Lawley,
w.4.6050.

Coo-ee Whoopee Bonzer Club
clo any 2CV owner!.

Correspondence

Dear Sir,
I am writing to inform you that I

have some vintage Citrobn parts,
available to anyone who could use
them in a restoration. I have been
told that they are probably 1928
10HP, not 12/24 which I thought
they were. Neither of these
deductions are certain, though. I

will describe what I have below,
along with some details, which may
aid identification.
EnEine, clutch, sfarfe r motor and
handbrake lever, in good order
(although I have not checked
inside).
Steering column and steering box

fair condition (aluminium 4 sPoke
spider is damaged though.
Chassis member with control levers
for brakes (?), good order.
Panel beneath the radiator, good.
Cowl and two doors, poor (poyuP
vent in front of windscreen
position).
Front guards and valance panels
with so/ne brackefs affached -
very poor. Drag links, good.

Stamped on the engine is the
number 1 16956 (this number is
very indistinct and my reading of it
may well be wrong) Cast on the
block are the numbers 366 2 20 2
28 and the double chevron logo in
an oval. Stamped on the flywheel
housing is 666 7YF.

The car originally had a flat
radiator with a silver surround. lt
also had a brake servo mounted on
the right-hand chassis rail.

Neither of these items are
available though, as they have left
my possesslon.

lf these items are of any use to
any of your club's members, Please
invite them to write to me at the
address below. ! can send them bY
rail, consignee paid, to them. I

would like $50.00 for the lot.
Yours faithfully,
Phil Guilfoyle,
1 Manor Road,
Toowoomba, Queensland 4350.

P.S. Will swap for any DA Dodge
parts which I need.

Parts Report
John Couche
WANTED - The spare Parts
department is looking for
reconditionable Silent Blocs and
clutch plates (four and six cylinder
models)to enable a decent
changeover service to be
established. lf you can help Your
club by donating anY number
please contact the Spare Parts
Officer.pq, parts in Stock
BEARINGS
Front wheel outer L15 $1 1.61
lnner $5.14

-zflearwheel, L15 $8.14
Gearbox bearing, type 1 $17.15
Gearbox bearing, type 2 $17.63
GASKETS
Exhaust gaskets Big 6, 2 hole 750
Head gasket L15 POA
Solex 32PB|C carb.gask. set $2.87
RUBBER WARE
Fan belt L15 $1 1.67
Big boot weather seal $7.37
Steering rack boots POA
Windsci. rubber, wide frame $4.76
Pedalrubber $7.95
Rad. hose, upp. L15 $5.14
Lower, L15 $5.67
F.uelfiller neck rubber, b:boot $2.57

wfgor & Bonnet grommets 480
V4eating system rubbers POA

Headlight; doorhandle and
boot handle Protectors POA
Scuttle vent rubber POA
GEARBOX & CLUTCH
Gearbox output seals POA
G'box bushes, set of 4 $26.52
G'box locktabs $3.36

fCtutctr friction plate,
Lreco. changeover only - $26.88

Clutch beaiing springs 50Q
MISCELLANEOUS

ON ORDER
Water distribution PiPe for head,
L15, Big boot toP weather seals,
door hahdle springs, brake shoe
pivot bu
steering ster
cylinder ns.
SECON
Ask - if we haven't got it in stock,
we will try and get it for You.
10% DISCOUNT for all Participants
in the parts loan.

(POA - part is Presently out of
itock and next shipment is likely to
include a new price.)

Reconditioning Service
Recondition ing service is available
on the following:
Radiators, brake shoes, brake
wheel cylinders, master cylinders.
Price of these services depends on
condition of item submitted for
reco, but will be at trade Prices.



President's Report
Roger Brundle

"And there it was - gone!"
Which just about sums uP mY

feelings when I reflect on the time
aspecfu of the Past club Year. I

miqht add that this feeling
regarding the raPiditY of time
oaisinq extends into other areas of
hy life and obviously indicates
impending senilitY.

io get the oblig rtory bits out of
the way first, I must thank those
members who supported me in a
myriad of ways throughout the year.
Without this behind-the-scenes
activitv and an efficient Committee,
CCOCA would not be in the strong
position that it is today. SPecial
thanK to:
Mark - Citrodn enfhuslast

extraordinaire,
Pat - tor ensuring our solvencY in

thoroughly Protessional manner.
John - tbr'selling all those'rubber

goods'(bY return Post, Plain
brown wraqqerl

Brian - never did anYbodY do so
much tor so few.

Kvm - who, aqaft trom Producing'what 
is arguablY the most

protessioial car club magazine in
'Austratia, breed, Tractions and
restores rabbits.
And last, but not least - Tor

Shaun Barr - for not allowittg us to
take ourselves too seriously ( who
the hell is he, anYwaY?)

ln retrosPect, the 79180 club Year
has been a Period of consolidation
on the administrative side, to refine
orocedures and activities. Hiccups
do, and will, still occur in the
system, but who's Perfect?- 

I have been tremendously
encouraged bY what I see as a
much higher levelof interes!'
awareness and enthusiasm for the
cars compared to even 12 months
aoo. The'Citroen malaise' is
pioving to be contagious at last,
hnd this must be immenselY
satisfying to those arch enthusiasts
of lorig standing, and of great help
to the more recent converts.

The primary role of the Club is, of
course, to act as a focus of
enthusiasm for classic CitroEns. ln
this it is very much a co-oPerative
venture and the continued success
of the Club is dependent on the
willingness of members to
contribute in anY waY Possible.

That CCOCA has grown to be the
second largest Citrobn car cub in
Australia (and is well on its way to
beino the larqest) in iust two years
is orSof indeed of the need for such
a ieooerative and also reflects the
carefui groundwork and thought
that went into its inception. Long
may it prosper!

After all this Progress, it is with
some reqret that I am now standing
down fro--m the Committee. Being
involved since the early days of
insurrection has taken its toll in

B

terms of new ideas I feel that I can
contribute, and it is time I made
room for somebody else to carry
the can.

I am going to get on with building
the Family Nine Half-Track Trefle
Cabriolet that l've been mumbling
about for so long... who was a
Chinese fisherman... and so it goes.

Secretary's Report
Mark Navin

At the end of the club's second
year, club membershiP stood at-
i30, which is slightly up on the first
year's phenomenal growth.

Non-Victorian membersh iP

numbers continued to grow, and
one of the incoming committee's
first jobs will be the consideration of
2 state representatives who
volunteered in response to the
letter circulated.

MembershiP enquiries
maintained a constant level
throughout the year. lnterestingly,
Front-Drive has attracted such wide
recognition of its quality, that a

number of enquiries have been
received by non-classic owners
who just wished to receive the
magazine.

As printed in the Previous edition
of FD, members'vehicles run the
gamut of the range, and it is
pleasing to hear of a number of
vehicles nearing restoration
completion.

On the lighter side, CCOCA
members have discovered a new
game - it's called Pu ll the mask off
7.S. Barr, or T.S. Barr, who do we
think it is this week.

My thanks go to the other
members of the committee for their
work and co-operation during the
year. A number of committee will
hot be standing for re-election and
so the club can look fonrvard to new
blood and new ideas on the 1980
committee.

Activities Officer's Report
Bryan Grant

ln retrospect, the Past Year was
divided into some highly successful
events, and others that were Poorly
attended.

Most popular were Austraction'79
the Observation Run, and, most
decidedly, the Concours.
Noticeably, these are all events that
involve cars, together with a
challenge or some kind of
competition. As a resultr greqter
emphasis will be Placed on this
apdroach in the comlng glYb Y.ear.' 

it is to be remembered that the
aim of this club is to foster the
maintenance and restoration of

Citrobns, and our activities in this
direction have Provided added
stimulus to members, resulting in
the great imProvement noticeable
in Ooth the qualitY and quantitY of
cars now appearlng regularly at
club events.

Due to pressure of business, I

find that I am unable to give the
position of Activities Officer the
httention that is required and
therefore will not be seeking re-
election to the Committee.

Spare Parts Otficer's RePort
John Couche

During the last 12 months am
numberbt noteworthY things have
happened in respect of the CCOCA
spare parts oPeration-' 

Firstly, the range of new Parts
that have become available has
increased and will continue to do so
as the demand, availabilitY and
money all rise.

Secondly, with thanks espe-ciallY
to a numb6r of hard-working South
Ozzies, we are beginning to get a
few loially made items on the shelf.
Hopefully, the situation wiJl onlY
imdrove 

-as 
more People decide to

pour a bit of their hard earned cash
into having something
manufactured that will keep our
Tractions on the road, and be a
saleable item at the same time.

Thirdly, and PossiblY the biggest
spares event of the Year but also
the most disaPPointing was the
possibility of obtaining. brand lew
brown wheels and Pinions - but
alas the price seemed to scare
everybody away, and the order
crumbled.

The spares sub-committee has
met several times during the last 12
months and is PresentlY working on
ways and means of extending. the
parts list, especiallY from local
suppliers.

i want to thank the members of
the subcommittee and indeed all
the club members, for their suppoft
over the year and once again, a
special thanks to mY chief
accountant (and wife) Robyn for her
invalueable helP and
encouragement. HaPPY
Tractioning.



Members'Cars
The Bryan Grant and Allan Thomas
11 BL'S
Story: Tim Farmilo
Pictures: John Cleverley

Having never seen either of the
G rant/Thomas Tractions together at
one time, John and I set off to
examine these two Paris-built
machines. As I have a Slough-built
Traction, my knowledge of the
French cars was limited. Both of
these cars are owned jointly by
Bryan Grant and Alan Thomas.

The first car they bought was a

1951 11BL offered for sale at a
r,rintage and classic car auction in
1976, where it was passed in at

$800. Bryan and Alan subsequently
bought it for this figure. The car still
has its original registration plates,

VX-699. The car was originallY
green, but at some stage it was re-

sprayed its current cream color,
which hasn't been touched since its

purchase in 1976. Bought in
running order, the car was used for

12 rnonths witnout having anY work
done. lt was then taken off the road

for an extensive front-end rebuild.

The drive shafts were oreiered from

Nori, in America, and the ball-jcints
were replaced. Also, the 6-volt

,system was converted to 12 volts -
which has the side-effect of making

the 6 volt horns sound an ear-
piercing shriek. Very un-Traction
indicators were added, as the Photo
shows, to make the car safe to
drive. With Austraction '79 coming
up, Alan and Bryan sped uP work
so that the car could Put in an

appearance. The interior has wall-
to-wall house carpet, and the rear

seat has been resurrected from
some Morris. The next maior job to
be tackled will be the Paint work.

ln 1978, another 1 1BL was
bought. This car is the onlY 1950
1 1 BL in the club - registered
KCS-190, and was bought for
$2,500 from previous club-member,
Oliver Moles.Very little work has

been done to the car, which is
overall very sound. The burgundy
paint-work makes the car stand out,

but the interior needs work -
corduroy door trims and vinyl seats
aren't really original! An interesting
feature of both cars is the oriEinal
front rubber mats, These are
Citrobn-made, and shaped to fit the
front floor pan, with the Chevron
emblem in the centre. Although the
burgundy car looks more desirable
from outward appearances, I found
both cars very interesting and
appealing, although my sentiments
still lie with the English versions.



Market Place

FOR SALE

1952 11BL Sandblasted and baked
enamelled black. New Michelin
165x400's, fully registered. ln need
of interior, love and care. Recently
reconditioned engine. Offers
around $1500 ONO for quick sale.
Mel Mollison, 861 7511 AH.

SPECIALCITBOEN TOOLS
FOR }IIRE BY TEHBERS
The club has for hlrc 0te
followhry speclal tools for your
CltroIn. Tool hlrc rates arc 52
per week, for a pedod of one
week, wltr a deposlt of
slo.@..
To hlre the tools, contact Rer
Gercovbh on tOOl 874 3i4'69.
Spanner for adi upper swivel ball,
Extractor for steering ball pin',
Spanner for steering rack tube cap,'
Extractor for upper swivel ball,
Apparatus for checking concentricity

Ranki ne,r2s 44Bs # ,{:;Zn:ro:t"yrzr!ol!i,igs, rront,

Traction Owners Club Posters -
magnificent in full colour
Price $4.50 each, plus $1.00 postage
if applicable. Available from Mark
Navin.

Back lssues of Front Drive, also TOC
magazihe, 'Floating Power', $1.00
each, including postage.

Available from Secretary.

COGEE WHOOPEE BONZERS
2CV Owners Club, cloth badge,
sticker, and T-shirts now available
from Mark Navin.

10

Front outer wheel bearing extractor,
1966 zCV Many new parts, Front Hub extractor,
including crankshaft, barrels, Spanner for outer ball-race retaining
pistons, valves, tappet arms bushes, '!9:_
iJiicoof'er, generiidr, regulitoi,- Extractor for lower swivel ball,

Oattery, tyr6r. Needless to say , Vice for holding driveshaft couplings

mechanicaly very good. during dismantling and refiffing ,

Registered to December 1980. stand for engine when removed

60mpg. Serious offers considered.
Andrew Ranki ne 7 23 4483.

Cortact Tlmes
Wanted 1 rear wheel drive Citrobn To ease the workload on the Spare

tany type), prefer complete and Parts Committee, the followtng.times

iunhlnd,-Out not essential. have been set aside as the ONLY

AND/OR 1 2CV, must be running
and reasonably sound, realistically
priced. Apply to John Couche,
7626856.

restoration do not qualifY for
emergency handouts ) To make this

For Sale - 1953 Big 15. Complete, system work, your co-operation is

unreg. Motor unstarted for 2 years. requested

Spar6 motor, Some Spare panels. The order times are Spm to

$600 ONO. Phone (053) 449222, 9pm weekdavs and loam to

Mrs. o'shannassy. '*)' ++vzzz' 
il#ol.Tilf,#ir'i:j,,l}t ilS"'

For Sale Vintage Gitro6n Parts: See Pickup Tlmes
Corresponden6e for details. Parls mqy^be picked-up 9n the first

and third-Saturday of each month,

POStefS except in emergencles

Les Tractionr) $4.50
2CV
On order.22CV, Light Fifteen
Cabriolet, Traction with nude lady.
All $3.50.
Light Fifteen Owner's Handbook
reprint, $2.00. See Mark Navin.

Whilst every effort is made to ensure thd
accuracy of information and advice in this
magazine, and in replies to readers
queries, nerther the Citro6n Classic
Owners Club of Australia nor the officers
and members thereof nor the authors
accept any liability



TGCE$$OIRE$ OE GARRO$SERIE
CITROEN PEUGEOT RENAULT SIMCA

l* aitfi*l;"n a"^ l" fu*, t" P*t " drns la qu"liLi

CHEZ YOTRE GARAGISTE OU ACCESSOIRISTE
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